March 3 – March 11 2021
Anti-nuclear Action Week – Programme of online activities
By Joint Project – Nuclear Risk & Public Control
10 years after the Fukushima nuclear accident we take a look at the situation in our countries (Czech
Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland) and the EU. Our anti-nuclear network has a huge knowledge and
experience to offer – join us and find out how nuclear energy is trying to survive and how we can
stop it!

Register for the following online events:
5 March, 1 pm-4 pm CET: Panel discussion and Open House on financing of
nuclear power plants – how come? (in English)
Nobody wants to finance a nuclear power plant – absolutely nobody? Despite enormous up-front
investment needs, notorious costs overruns and renewable energies already cheaper, new nuclear
power plants still find funds. How come? The Joint Project’s event will provide answers: Fresh
intelligence on the nuclear industry’s own plans of finding fresh money will be followed by our
campaigners explaining how the Czech Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria and Poland make nuclear power
plants possible. After the panel discussion your questions will be answered. Join in for the Open
House at 3:15pm CET.
By taking part in this zoom meeting you agree that the meeting will be recorded.
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAod-2pqj0rE9L0frZ317K9u2B9m66XgEx2
The Panel discussion and Open House with the panelists Karel Polanecký/Calla, CZ, Albena
Simeonova/FEA, BG, Todor Todorov/Za Zemiata, BG, Dorottya Egres and Béla Munkácsy/
Energiaklub, HU, Marcin Harembski, Common Earth/PL will be hosted by Patricia Lorenz.

March 3, 11 am–1 pm CET: Critical perspective on Czech government plans for
Dukovany NPP state aid (in English)
Presentation and Q&A with Steve Thomas, Emeritus Professor of Energy Policy, University of
Greenwich, organized by Calla, Czech Republic. Register here: edvard.sequens@calla.cz

4 March, 6 pm-7 pm CET: Round Table discussion: The Functional Anomalies
of Nuclear Energy (in Hungarian)
The Round Table is moderated by Energiaklub’s experts Béla Munkácsy and Dorottya Egres. Three
experts of various disciplines will be speaking (to be announced later).
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/98285430790?pwd=YXhmekFoVXM2NVlFN09jd1hMd2lZUT09,
Meeting ID: 982 8543 0790, Passcode: 396066
The event will be recorded and by participating you agree to being recorded. A study (“The
Functional Anomalies of Nuclear Energy”) will be presented. This study will be available in English
later.

4 March: Online film package for schools is available (in Czech)
The South Bohemian Mothers offer an online film package with the following two films and links to
podcasts for schools:




Holidays in Chernobyl - Czech film about the photographer Václav Vašků and his personal
experience from journey to Chernobyl zone.
Silent Voices - directed by Chiho Sató about people living in Fukushima area after the
accident.
Link to podcasts prepared by Václav Vašků about Chernobyl , interview with Chiho Sató

For more information go to https://www.jihoceskematky.cz/ shortly before the events starts.

11 March 11 am-1:30 pm CET+1: Film Screening and discussion on the
consequences of nuclear accidents (in Bulgarian)
Za Zamiata will present five short films about Fukushima in Japanese and English with subtitles in
Bulgarian, each film is about 5 minutes long.
After the movies there will be a short introduction into the topic and the possibility to enter a
discussion with Todor Todorov from Za Zemiata and other experts.
Find more information (in Bulgarian) here shortly before the film screening:
https://www.facebook.com/ZaZemyata
The films will be accessible on youtube after the film screening.

11 March 6 pm-7pm CET: Round Table discussion: The Environmental Burdens
of Nuclear Energy (in Hungarian)
The Round Table is moderated by Energiaklub’s experts Béla Munkácsy and Dorottya Egres. Three
experts will be invited in various disciplines (to be announced later).
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/93153023257?pwd=YXcyL2Q4NmZMK0NQSWk2WEVMdHM3dz09, Meeting ID:
931 5302 3257, Passcode: 392342
The event is recorded, by participating, you agree to being recorded.
A study (“The Environmental Burdens of Nuclear Energy”) will be presented. This study will made
available in English later.

In the Joint Project, European NGOs and research institutions cooperate since 2003 on safe and
sustainable energy issues with a focus on anti-nuclear activities in Central and Eastern Europe.
For more information see www.joint-project.org/.

